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Probe to the Bottom

Every man woman and child in

the District of Columbia has a per-

sonal right to this paper has
defined at II thorough and relent
less investgtiOfl of
under which buildings arc now

erected in this On the
demand of the the Dis

trict Commissioners the United

StatEs District andmost
important of aUtbe people ail IL

body based upon the recent apart
Inca disaster such an inquiry
is noW A coroners in

quest and examination by the
grand jury a probing by the Dill

trict Attorney and a general in

quiry by tIle Distriet Commission-

ers ought surely to aU the
facts

The revelations before the coro

ners give the situation a mani-

festly serious aspect Therefrom-

it would apper
That oWner brick contractor

iron contractor and District Build

ing Inspector had aU negli-

gent
That in the judgment of a Gov-

ernment expert the quality of con-

crete used atrocious
That the plans were open to

question I

That the work WAS done with
out general ilUpervi ion on behalf
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All is most important It

makes it if the pre-

cautions noW in force have any

practical value as a means of lie

curity to the tenant of such stmc-

turo But for that reason
there is the more need to keep

our heads to slow enough to
the real defects in our

tern the office of the Build-

ing Inspector and to de

ttrmiftc if it is the lw which is

this
questionable

of

a
very

only
go nn-

eoer zyc
InSide

outside

at fault or those entrusted
thority to enforce it

To do that it is essential to bear
in minl every other fact which Is

but which may not have

been emphasized by the inquest
ueh as

That the District government
must catch poor material as it is

put to use or not at aU

That it has practically no power
merely rejectin the

or correcting poor work
That to detect such material and

Work it nine inspectors all told

That to one inspoctor at this pros
out moment there are 341

jobsThat at reHOnable rate of in
spection it is possible for such an
Inspector to visit each of his build-

ings once every two months or
twice is the course of Its erection

That new code of building reg
ulations has subject ot
earnest study by experts for near

two years and is shortly to be
reported-

We ure all after ufetyto life
and property alike If we mean to
get it in tIle light of facts

cited this is the
time for us to be careful

Public Service Needs

This is the time of the year when
much Checterlieldian advice is be
stowed upon the young man leaving

to paddle his own canoe In
bulk it is tIle very sort of ad
vice of course but it is noticeable
that comparatively few of the bee
calaureate speakers dwell with any
parjJcular force on the need of nor
iously the opportunities
for public service which the ener

tic and anibftious college man is
very likely to meet sooner or later

President of Princeton
touched indirectly on the subject
this week when he said to his grad
uating class that a democratic coun-
try more then any other needs
for enrichment for growth
for that variation life men
by the score the hundred the
thousand who have indomitable in
tellectual and mOrAl initiative It
needs more than that he went on
it uds inca by the hundred

thousand who win not submit to be
put in the who not
their oonchmeu win not run

out of craven fear
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here particularly

coflege
best

considering

Wilson

its its
which is

wrong vefil nell
who

with the crowd

and in despite of their
And where lie asked shall it get
such men If not from tho colleges
if not from among you who know
tIle truth if you would but follow
it 1

Will they follow it It they
wont they will do themselves and
their oountry little good The hero
in the public life is the man who
does things not intelligently
but straightly Official life is

men who do things pet
tHy out of selfish considerations
and those mon romain petty to the
end Monuments may bo railed to
them by the special whom
they serve but they have no hold
upon the people who if they could
would disgorge of tIom
For they are known to be parasites
and timeservers

Such men w ted their time In

college They left Jt without tIle
indomitable intellectual and moral
force which u Dr Wilson said the
country needs and not only the
country but the men themselves
they would be of good use to
their contemporaries and II goqd
example to their do

scendants

An Engineering Era

I expect says Senator New
lands of Nevada Uta see inland
waterway from Boston to Now

Mr Newland is no light
headed fanatic on the subject of
waterways On the ho has-

t e reputation of being one of the
solid men of the Senate prac-

tical experience as Well as his
thorough study of the problem of
developing our natural
give to his opinion

This is the gentleman says
that if he ere to tart over a ain
ho would take general at
the best school for engineers in the
country and then develop
himself in aU the branches of en
gineering in order to fit to
undertake great works of con

struction For he believes that the
country is to enter another remark
able constructive era The United
States is really untapped and un
touched he says Tremendous
changes are coming Our clUes
will have to be rebuilt Great mines

ire to be opened Immenne factor
Los are to be erocteL Canals
be dug in aU directions tt

Every navigable stream in the
United States should be developed
to meet the many important needs
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American engineers are already

at work on task their
profession has ever undertaken
but that is outside the country
What is to go on inside has been
suggested in the glowing prediction
of the Senator from levsda Ii
we have our on the
there are magnificent opportunities
at hand for glory and power on
land

the greatest

lost grip see

Automobile and

Whatever shortens tIle distance
to town adds to the value of
suburban property holding near
Washington

Whatever increases the interns
of town dwellers in suburban prop-

erly increases the value of

that property
Whatever enhances the phensur

of suburban life enhances also the
value of property available for the
lifeThese things are manifest They
ought to be not only appreciated
by owners suburban property
but put to work wherever that OIlf1

be done with security to family and
home Yet there arc within
elf more than one vii
lage to which these considerations
seem never to have occurred in

on the contrary a per iswnt
and bitter seems to pvc
vail to hinder an agency Il8 favor
able to suburban life and property
as the railroad and the trolley car
The reference is of course to the
automobile

An arrest recently made in
Bethesda points the moral A local
businoso man had taken a house

for the summer With an au
tomobile to keep town within
reach he was particularly In a i-

on to make home there all the
through On his way thither

the other day he came to a stretch
of road without a house on it with
out a cross street without a man
woman child team animal or fowl
in sight Over that stretch he aped
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at n rate entirely within control
Yet out jumped a constable and
he was placed under arrest Signif-
icantly this constable Is paid in
foes and a fine under such ctreum
stances adds to his income

It would seem incredible the
men of Bethesda rn

Glen ieho or any other such vil-

lage would look indifferently or
such a performapee To be sure the
automobilist must be kept vithir
bounds and precautions must
be such as wiU reach not only the
usual careful driver but the oc
casirnal reckless driver as well Yet

is not Vie way to make
safe This is the way to col

leot
It is the way to put a nan who

rnayi be entirely innocent at the
Imercy of another whose Uclihood

depends in part on tIle arrests he
makes and the trials consequent I

when his word outweighs that of
other witness and aU tIle othie I

witnesses who may be heard And I

for this Bethesda loses the interesi I

of a man who might bought
property within its borders amI
every property holding there lose
tIle increment of the purchase

might so easily have beer

The rests with t the people
of such villages If they
seek only to control automobile
traffic lot them adopt the device ot
tIle Thaukyounmam Neighbor-
ing settlements found it

undiscriminating ILnd-

c1Cap and though it yields no
fines itdoos not detract from prop
erty values U however they are
willing a subordinate law ofticd
shall tribute for his own pock-

et like Jesse or CrftckskuU
Jack they must be willing also to
lose the moneyintheirownpoket
advantages which the autombl1e
offers to them

Cannon hen pledseel hmtaelt to a re-

vision or Ute tarJrtWm a man kilt
favorite CRUd to be PresWent1

There JII some doubt La
Poilettea nlneteenh speech waa
long enough to reseh to Chlcaso

Captain HobMon must have swalloweil
If dldut 1hy aU

The sheath skirt to be
ly Immodest but everybody wants to-

Me It ail to be on subject

That Cleveland janitor who Imme-

diately extlngutehed a BlaH In as
apartment the other

have proMptly
to a to tart a lire In the win-

ter time

The OklAhoma Legislature
reUglon

That Chicago waiter made 5
In Ups dklnt do It out of Up like
thoee now coming out or CblChgo

CZARS PRIVATE NEWSPAPER
WliIe the Russian citizen forced

to M ontt with his foreign piHr
blacked out by the censor the Czar
untn toe commencement of the

war was supplied with of

the ovtJllde world only through tM

that
substantial

the

this high-
ways

fine

any

have

which
made

issue
themselves

have cf-

fective

levy
James

hIs

whether

powder he this eouh

Ii aeld extreme

so cure the

house 4ay-

wouldnt resposded so
request

baa got

who

Is

japa
ease sewn

mecUm of a dally paper
him Il department of the
foreign otftce

This contained cllpptngs and trftJla-

UoJUI from aU the EuropeAn paper
and wu printed line paper front
special type AU Items which might be
supposed to be to the Czar
were Umlnoted the and the
freshliprinttd sheet contained neWs

dued to the one s61M1erlber

During the war however the cZar
upon ahlo being upplled with

unblaekd copies or certain
papers and these were sent with no
good grace by the censors who In

Um past had resorted to odd
to certain frOm their
Imperial master counterfeits sometimes
being printed

This was the with the
revolutionary sheet published In Los
don which wu rabId In

the court officials The paper and
type were so cleverly counterfeited that
it was come months before the acherne
was leteetsd

The blacked out matter Is for
record and In huge scrapboOks might
be found alt rolilbited articles

OZONE VENTILATIONS-
A new In ventilation Memll to

have given results in the Roy-

al Theater at Stuttgart at a low
and without draft or the usual heating
of Il fresh all supply Within a few

the all of the entire bUilding Is
by means or a supplY of ozone

A small electromotor and a transform
er convert a continuous current Into
an current of the
tension and another motor and an air
blower force the air through the Sold
or electric difJchllrge where the

converted to ozone
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GARDEN OF THE GODS
The Garden or the Gods a of

land about IiOO In extent near
Colorado Springs Cold It abounds In
weird And fantastic pinnacles and

of reel and
some of them more than aoo feet In
height Among chief features of
Interest are the cathedral Spires the
Balanced Rock The gateway of
the garden or two enormous
masses of red SAnd tone feet high
sutftclntly far apart for the
to

AT LINEVITCHS FUNERAL
When they bore Llnevttcb to

says the St Petersburg
of a Paris paper there was s

tremendous throng In the Bueets
everywhere and where the out

ward appearances Indicated civil life the
demeanor contradicted and one the

or police deputy To the fore4gasr
the central feature or the cortegethe
funeral carwas the
It wan a platform Oft four On
this rested the coflin It was profusely
decorated with white silk ribbons u-
1U also the cat which followed beer
InC hundreds of wreaths The harness
ot the hone black but the men

walked at the horses heeds and
flanked the funeral CAr wore white

I trousers long white coats and white
hats

WHY HE ASKED
Mamma Is the old black hen going

to he cent for the
Tommy but why do you

I JML tell the new
JoernEHllil that he take her out
riding when he MItt the old hen sway
for the sumnterHarpers Weekly
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station In addition to being one
of the handsomest is one or the largest
in the world with Its arched en
trance Its massive concourse Immense
train sheds and great trackage system
It Is by aU the railroad lines corn
Ing Into the and was formally
o ned last November

The central pavilion was modeled
after the Arch of Constantine and its

I outlines preserve the central Ides of
city portal It Is the finest ex-

ample Oft record of u conscientious and-
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S E JOHNSON
IS WORSE TODAY

1t IlJnLs Eing
S E JOHNSON

Veteran Newspaper Man Was
Taken III While in Vash

ington Office

Sylyasmus I the yeteraaI-
MWtIPper ma1 who wu stricken

days so In offtee the Wash
Ilon bureau ot the Cincinnati

worse today Xr
an extremely restless night and

today showing the effects
Dr D Percy lUcid his

physician not given up hope
Johnsons recovery but said tody

condition still very critical

THE SMALLEST WATCH
A Clnclanatl man claims to own the

smallest watch In the world
to measure less than a quarter or an
Inch In diameter a taco about
the size ot a The numbers on
the face are engraved In red so to
be more discernible

It an American clockstaker too
who made what believed to be the

steam In World It
will lit In an Its
weight about StteeTi and the
stroke ot its little piston not mllGh
over onetwelfth of an nch

Three drops of wate wilt ftlt the
boiler cud start the Ury machine In
spite of Its diminutive the

of UO distInct pieces fu
toned together by serew

Italians are adopt at minute
One baa made a boat formed of a sin
SOle pearL Beaten gold studded with
diamond the sail and It

Johnson
nov-

eral his
En-

quirer was Johnsor-
SPfnt ii

attendIn
has ol-

Mr
that his Is

It Is said

having
nail

as
easily

was
is

smahleit engine the
ordinary thimble

Is graiha
Is

nice enjlns-
II composed

fiftytwo
work

DIPLOMATS DEPARTING
FOR SUMMER MONTHS

I

Mme Nabuco Leaves Today
to Be Followed By the

Ambassador

Ambassador and Baroness

Mayor des Planches May

Depart Tomorrow

Mme Naleuco wit of the IIrsrlIan
her cAll

drEn wilt ive Washington after-
noon for Hamilton where they
w ill spend the scanner on an eel to-

lelonsln to Postmaster
G von L Meyer nd directly np-

rnltte Rooktple farm the summer
occupied by Meyer and bls-

tJ111y theft stay In

in JIlOntiU-

JIhf and Itls lIOn Maurice
Nbueo will probobly KG together to

t p eoayehtlon lit
before jotnhi the family at

ILnnilton-

J I French and
J js rand dinner hosts lent even
jg Laying among their the

of Elihu Root the Seers
try IJt War and Taft the Atu-
ft Secretary of State Robert Bases
t Assistnt SeCretary ot the Trees

rv and Mrs Bsekmn Winthrop Con-

C 7ianls and John Barrett

Brazilian

ambassador accompanied by
this

Ness

the General
r ore

c tate Mr
during this coun-

try summer
ambassador

RepublIcan national
tt3go

Ambassador Mm
were Se-

ertary
Mrs

c

C

Tie Italian Ambassador and Baroness
rllyr doe PlanehH who wOl spend the
limmer at Smith point
iytISe to have left Washing
tn but their

to attend the LetterWnUama-
rnpUaJ6 They will leave town tumor
rW or morning and will be
foiiowed ott Tuesday by the secretaries
If the embrssy Signor Centaro and

Core The am r and bar-
oness wilt the trip in a motor car

Lisut Hart U S N wu
hot at dinner last evening at the
Chevy Thane Club In compliment to
Miss Errol CUthbert Brown at e
wedding on Monday to Ueut Charles
Russell Train U S N JII to be an
usher Richard Harlow acted
chAperon for the an the other
guests were Miss
Converse Sweet Cuthbert
Brown of the brideelect

Falconer and Lieutenant Oiler
bees

I

R C Bum of Lieuten-
ant fiutmer U S N left
yesterday mornht for Jamestown K L
10 be near her iyuInd who

the salem U Boston Harbor

SeDer God Away

The charge datraln of Mexico Senor
Qodoy cnd family will leave

abodt July 1 for a brief stay at
Atlantic City before to Deer Park
Md where they will probably spend
the remainder of the summer

Pierre Whelan attache of the French
embassy who has Mea spending a few
days In New win to

attrnoon

Mrs Returns
rIIugton wife of OeD Ernest

Qarlingto returned to Washington
morning Illinois where has
been keeping house for her taur while
her mother Mrs A J Bisford was
spending several weeks with her other
daughter Mrs J Franklin BIt at the
Highlands General and Mrs Qarling
ton and GaTli Oft and their
who Is a cadet at Polllt will
hers the of the month for the Vir-

ginia SUlphur where
they Wll

Manchester
were do

MondaY

Sigrr
make

TIOmOSC

be
Mrs as

Mica Pansy Bloomer
Lieutenant

brother Lie-
utenant

Mrs wtfe
Washlntofl
is

Ott

Going

Wash
lngton

York return Wash-
ington this

Garlingtno

Mrs
thin

co she

Miss see
Won leave

last
Whit Springs

spendtiisummer

<
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S PlQuett and
H Arthur both were
quietly married morn

at 11Jt In the or the
Metropolitan Presbyterian the
pastor Albert omclat

and Mrs Arthurs left Wash
Inltton Immediately alter the eeremon3t
fOr a bridal trip

D ChulE W AppLsr
marriage of his Ethel
to Wllliam Wednesday
June 10

Lillian Way and John
H Flshbsck of Baltimore county
Md wre married last events at the
residence of Paul Carter i1t Ninth
street northwest the Rev H
Waters performing the ceremony The
house was deCOrated with
qUAntities of palms and ftowers

Miss win the
brides only attendant and II F Fits
patrick was tM best mAn

Going to
Mrs D P McCartney will

Washington early next week to be the

I

pat of Mrs VJlUam Nelson Cromwell
or New York at Seebright N J for
several days after which she will join
Commander and Mrs IrwIn home

Mrs Adeitne
of Baltimore

here yesterday
parsonage

announces the
daughter Wilson

Beaty

Miss

Charles

spring

Seabright
have

In her
the Anchorage at

Commander and William Jobn-
nlng Irwin by their son
Harrison B Irwin wilt go to
Mass tomorrow Their daughter

Annie Irwin and Miss ne
Irwin will join them after cloee
of their

Mr and Mrs Joseph E
their residence
and hive son to Philadelphia for a

days From there they go to
Atlantic City for several weeks They
will spend the remainder ot the summer
at theIr summer home In Earletos
near Bedford Springs Pa

Mrs

OtervIW

Miss Mary

school
closed

Washington yesterday

few

I

Seeing Washington With The Times Guide
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I
N the dist-

ance t h 10
the haze you

may be able to dis
cern handsom-
est Union Station In
the world a vent

Roman palace
of Bethel granite
It will be one of
the citys beauty

when the
plaza completed
and the street rail
WAyS frnlsh ex

the

able

spots
Is

topenatitii on the part of
road companies in an attempt to tautify
a great city The expense was borne by
the combined railroads and the Dis-
trict or Columbia The main building
alone nearly OOOOOO while about
three that much was spent In
gradiiig and the en

feats necessitated by the con-
ditions

The terminal 8 It of 1St
The building Is IiI feet In length

feet and 120 feet in
at the rnee waiting room The

roots Is test and ut-

c c
1

cstly

cost

greet

acres
no

Waiting 230

4

= < > > > =
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wide the lug
IR the world

The dining room
can ccornmedat0
thousand people at
a time The Im-

menM concourse Is
the largest room
under a single roof
In the world ecu
taming square
feet e n t Irearmy of the United
States could walt In
there The train

feet
et

tee

bed is 760 feet wide and there are
thirtythree passenger tracks The level
of the station Is now thirtylive feet
above tile original surface of the
ot the vicinity

On the extreme right you wilt notice
the private station tot the
President like of which no othe
earthlY ruler can boast The Prod
denUel nwm are luxuriously Stied
out That you stay have time to re-
cover from nines of staU tlc we
will mile a drive to Ue
Public Library a gift of Andle Car

Of

ground

this
nor eimurey

negle a

I

Chief Justice Fuller Closes
His Home For

Months

and Mrs Hugh C Wal
lace Will Go Abroad

in July

CII JIIstICC lies his
house on street Uld will spod the
summer months at country place 1f-

tSorr8nto Me
His daughter Mr and

Mrs Hugh C Wallace who have been
spending the winter with him will at
tend the Republican and Democratic
conventions going abroad In July

The lIon E Howard the counselor
of the British embassy left

for
Sea where the summer beadqUart8rf-
or wilt be
Stone House The other members of
the Will leave this afternoon
The and Mrs Bryce left
for the several days ago and
Mr Howard expects to join them at
Chicago during conyentloft week

do Chmbrun of the
French is spending few days
In New York at the Hotel St Regis

Sum-

mer

Mr

Fuller closed
F

his

soninlaw and

beforj

ame
Washing-

ton yesterday Manchesterbythe

tho embassy eatblishe4 rt
embassy
Ambassador

West

Viscount Charles
embassy a

John Sidney W8bb and her family
Washington yesterday for North

hampton L I where they will spend
the summer

Irs Geilaudet and her child
are visiting onaudets father

former Senator Cockrell At his home
In R She will spend the summer

her father and slater Anna
at they have taken

In New London Cons and In the taU
wilt so to her new In Norwich
Cons

Mrs George Brown Goode Is In New
York as the guest ot Dr and A
Milton Andersen In their home OftNlnetyftr street

Mrs Clara Kyle Crank Ja spending
few weeks 1ft New York at he oiilng
wood Hotel before going to the White
Mountains for the vnwner

Mrs Walter Fairfield gone to
Delaware GaP Pa for a ten
days stay

Mrs Richard Entertains
I

Mrs entertancsj the
Hcmo and Foreign Miesion Circle ot
the Church Wed

In her home at Congress
Heights A program was
given followed by luMheon The
were decorated and spring

Mrs T Hoar wtuw or
Representative Hoar and
law uf the late SMULlOr Hoar nan gone
to New York she will spend
several days before oblg to her sum-
mer home in New

Miss Theresa Adler ot Baltimore Is
the guest ot her aunt Henry S
Adler

Virginia Miller ot aslaIR lni-
ii spending time In Richmond

flss Cooke of Norfolk Va
la vtdUng friends in Washington

FoxLund Wedding
The marriage or Miss Elide M Lund

to T Fox took place last
at 745 oclock In the First Pre by

terms Church the peor the ReY Dr
Donald C McLeo ofldatIng Only a
mall party of Intimate friends attend
ell the ceremony and Immediately

Mr and Mrs Fox left for a
bridal trip They wilt reside In
lngton upon their return

and Mrs Samuel Rufus Belt an
the or their daughter

Hattie to William
June 10 at Sprlngftekt Met

WindmayerNiemeyer Wedding
Miss Louise F Niemeyer daughter of

Mr and Mrs Frederick W
married to Frederic Carroll

son ot Mr and A J Wind
of Lincoln Neb evening In

tM home ot the brides on
South Dakota avenue at JO oclock-
rh ceremony which at ended
small number of relatives and friends
ws performed the Rev B J Fttz
rector ot the Holy Church of
New York The house was deoorat-
ed with quantities of palms spring
ikiwets

The bride who entered the parlor
her father wore prtncftSS gown
or white satin trimmed with
poInt lace and curled a bouquet
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FRUIT WILL ABOUND

CROP EXPERTS SAY

Peaches Apples Melons
and Berries Are Ripening

for Preserving Kettle j

crop reporting experts c tM t
pertinent of Agriculture have

that is bOund to
hearts or allover thIs
cause commotion ht the

and the pp ot Lr

able preserve
the estimate that

groat Amerlcaa tanner going to
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on the and going
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Take peaches for iDstDce Tst
only 374 of the whole crop auntnd In
this yr Prosperity J3 per Is
going to reach the TIIen a

cent Increase In apples to
the heart of the down
bumper crop of blackberries
a pet ClInt certain and
those delicious red raspberries JooIt-
Jlkt per cent good eating Lut yr
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An Increae of n per cent In
is bound to brio a toothy

to the A1r1can aCe
per cent of good

blush modestly for the
tests with their
only 81 per cent t

last year
That snake story ot

have to be revived surely with
the big jump In yield this

against S4 1aat year Beth
sweetness of supr ease

beet sugar the

Brides and lilies of the valley
The only attendant was her
maid of honor who wore white

over soft white silk car-
ried yellow roses Milton J

man
A supper for the bridal putty was

served after which Mr and Mrs Wind
mayer left Washington for a
trip through the New England Swwin make their In PhDa-
delphla

Among the outoftown guests at the
were Gold of

Chicago Mrs Mary Praeger Rica
PoIke Mr and Mrs Charles J Vine

Miss Mrs FrauJc
Jessie Fisher Lester Dowe

Frank Fisher Henry Knefely iu1d
Frederick POIIke of Baltimore

Mrs and her daughters wilt
their home lit N

and go to Cape where they have
taken a cottage for summer
win have with them Mrs Presents
mother Mrs the

Worthington

Mr tadMrs Leave

Mr and Mrs George T Mary hove
left Washington to Fran

where Xr Marye wm De
the reconstruction of a number oC-

DuLI4Itftp which were at the
etthe earthquake bey

spend time
returning to De

comber

Ttteodere J Ptekett left Wash
for Chicago where

she wilt Republican convert
lion

and John P hIllier
gene to Chicago They wilt seine
time on the and will then p to
Denver to attend the Democratic eon
ventlon

Mrs W X Johnson of XL YerJWJQ

Joae to CIty whoreS
she be the of her JIIater
Mrs Warror G

Idles Sonhie and Mini laDle Goode
of the of
Elizabeth D In her horn Nor
folk

xn Fred Hubbell of Wash
are the guests of Mrs L So

Baker In her home In Suffolk Va

A W twain Berkeley Ve
his wife aDd here

Baltimore and be-

fore to

Yr A Gtlmore and her family Ie
have taken the Gardneti

cottage at Newport for the

Yrs John Almy Miss Sarah Almy
who left Waahlrgton Wedneiday fort
Fort JIlban Allen Yt spend

I

month there at the end that
time to PIer for the re
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LINCOLN PARK CONCERT

By U S Engineers Rand

EVENING AT 7so

March of V3otory Blon
Overture Vil1iam Tell 0 i
Baritone ssr Tramp Tramp Tramp

Corporal Jenkins
Selection Faust od
Waite r

Intermezzo Lu Dan3l1tlC Thou

Selection The ietw
MedJeJ 15413 i n alrin

The
f

t NAVY YARD

By Naval Gun Factory Band

THIS EVENING AT 13 j

March Salute the Plag V T Pieraou jr
OvtrCture Sincerity D Barnard
Trombone solo j

Easter Brook i

Blossoms a tone i

Waltz Love Enteaty Pre lier
Serenade

Old Comrad Toe
The strSpangled Banne-

rr
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StarSpangled Banner
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